Get Ready for
Value-Based Payments
Join Our Federally Funded Program Today
Redesign your
practice to manage
population health

Set up your
billable care
coordination
service

Increase
your revenue

Qualify for
PCMH
Certification

Use Federal Grants to Establish Your Entire
Value-Based Infrastructure
At No Cost to You

Medicare’s goal is to have at least 85% of
payments tied to quality and value by 2016.
Using federal funds, we will get you ready.

If you act now, you can establish your
value-based infrastructure at no cost.
The Consortium will:
Set up your billable care coordination service
– Train, certify and mentor your care coordinators
– Implement the necessary IT infrastructure
- Provide a federally funded 24/7 nurse advice hotline

Redesign your practice to manage population health
– Modify clinic workflow to address care gaps
– Provide data to identify cost savings opportunities
– Report and improve ambulatory quality scores
– Promote evidence-based medicine
– Measure patient satisfaction at the point of care

Qualify you as a Patient-Centered Medical Home
– Develop physician-led care teams
– Facilitate coordinated, integrated care
– Promote culture of quality and safety
– Increase access to primary care

Increase your revenue to preserve your future
– Increase local utilization
– Maximize additional population health payments
– Prevent value-based payment penalties
– Identify the right advanced payment models for your community

The Consortium and Rural
Healthcare Transformation
The National Rural Accountable Care Consortium
is a non-profit organization that
supports rural healthcare transformation.
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Our aim is to support rural practice
transformation to improve care,
reduce unnecessary healthcare
INCREASED
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
costs and improve patient
satisfaction, while also improving
the fnancial performance and sustainability
of rural health systems.

JOIN OUR FEDERALLY FUNDED PROGRAM TODAY

APPLY NOW
NationalRuralACO.com/ApplyNow
916.500.4777 | ptn@NationalRuralACO.com

P.O. Box 1330, Nevada City, CA 95959
P: 916.500.4777
F: 916.914.2092
ptn@NationalRuralACO.com
www.NationalRuralACO.com

In September of 2015, the Consortium received a
four-year cooperative agreement from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) for up to
$31 million to implement our Practice Transformation
Network. The Consortium will assist more than 500
rural communities in preparing for and participating
in the new value-based payment models through this
program.

National Rural Accountable Care Consortium. A 501(c)(3)
organization serving rural providers and healthcare systems.
˜e project described was supported by Funding Opportunity Number CMS-1L1-15-003
from the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services. Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the o°cial views of HHS or its agencies.

